A memo for applicants to the Bachelor's degree (full training)

Applications for bachelor's degree in higher education are accepted through the information system of the National Testing Center.

Acceptance of applications and registration for the UNT:
- from May 6 to May 14
- from May 6 to May 20 (for regions where an emergency has been declared: Akmola, Aktobe, Atyrau, West Kazakhstan Region, Kostanay, North Kazakhstan region)

The dates of the UNT:
- from May 16 to July 5
- from May 25 to July 12 (for regions where an emergency has been declared)

The timing of the creative exam:
- June 20 – August 10 – acceptance of documents for the creative exam;
- July 7 – August 15 – conducting a creative exam

Deadlines for accepting documents for the competition of state educational grants:
- July 13 – July 20
- July 13 – July 24 (for regions where an emergency has been declared)

Results of the State Educational grants competition:
- until August 10th

Admission to the Bachelor's degree:
- from August 10 to August 25

STEP 1 – To apply for participation in the Unified National Testing, an applicant for a bachelor's degree must:
1) Go to the website https://app.testcenter.kz/
2) Register on the website and confirm your email address. Write down the username and password of your personal account.
3) Log into your personal account and click on the "Apply for the UNT" button. Fill out the questionnaire with information about yourself, select the place and time of the UNT, click on the "Apply" button.
4) The payment page opens. You need to pay for testing using the app kaspi.kz or online using a bank card. The payment must be made within 30 minutes.
5) After payment, the application will be registered and the "Next" button will be displayed. Click it and go to the information about the application. Download it
and print it out so that you don't forget anything and don't miss testing. Instructions for registering and applying for the UNT will be on the website app.testcenter.kz.

**STEP 2 – Pass the UNT and score threshold points**
- Admission to a paid department and to study under a state educational grant, the passing score according to the results of the UNT should be at least 65 points, including at least 5 points in the history of Kazakhstan and in each profile subject, at least 3 points in mathematical literacy, reading literacy;
- Applicants for creative GEPs according to the results of the UNT take into account scores on the history of Kazakhstan of at least 5 points and reading literacy should be at least 3 points.

**STEP 3 – Submission of documents for the competition of state educational grants**
The application for participation in the state educational grants competition is carried out offline (through the Admissions Committee) and online (through the virtual admissions committee). The competition must be submitted:
1. Certificate/diploma (original);
2. a copy of the identity card;
3. UNT certificate;
4. Medical certificate in form 075-U + X-ray (if available);
5. Supporting documents on the granting of a pre-emptive right (quota).

**STEP 4 – Enrollment in the K.I.Satpayev KazNRTU.**
For admission (to a paid department and to study under a state educational grant), applicants register on the university's website and submit original documents to the university by August 25.
When contacting KazNRTU named after K.I. Satpayev, a full list of documents is provided:
1. Application for enrollment (according to the sample);
2. Certificate/diploma (original);
3. a copy of the identity card (a copy of 3 pcs.);
4. 2 photos 3 x 4;
5. Vaccination card No. 063 (copy of 1 pc.);
6. Medical certificate in form 075-U + X-ray (original + 1 pc. copy);
7. UNT certificate;
8. Certificate of the award of an educational grant;
9. Extract from the statement (for applicants for higher education educational programs requiring creative training);
10. Certificate of attribution (for boys) (copy of 1 sh.);
11. supporting documents on the granting of a pre-emptive right (quota).